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PART II

BYBOBBIE I.EEI{OLLEY
In

the. first section of this paper (pubHshed in
March), a basic thesis was set torth: I belieoe tbøt
God,intended womøn to be a credtuì.re of dignity
and wortb in full p.ørtnershíp witb møn ønd gioen
equøþ the task qf caruying on bis purposes in tbe
worl,d - wbether it be in tbe matriage relationsbip,
in, qbe family, in society or in tbe cburcb.". An
analysis tvas made of the namatives dealing with
the Creation and the Fall. Some biblical themes
that promote womanhood were suggested; the hisporic importance of many Hebrew rvomen despite
their legal status as chanel was noted.

man's seed and,the child was the men's child. lt.wes
his oñgoing spirit, his continuing lifc. . . . The woman
could never be as. important as the ,man, eny moie
than the soil could bã as important ¡s the Écd. By
her very,nañ¡re she was secondary. . . . This is the
very root of all the discriminbtion betwcen m¿n ¿nd

woman.l

2., The double standard of:segual conduct atnd.
tbe acaeptance of polygamy grew out of tbìs prìwi:
tioe gynecologjt. Above'all, a man wanted a:son,
fór a-son w¿s his seal of immortality.
;

.
:
REASONS WOMEN \ryERE THOUGHT

.
It is instructive to know some of the causes underlying the religious and societal restraints that perpetuated and continued to re-enforce women's'low
estate. Subtle vestiges of some of them still remain
in out twentieth cehtury culture.
l. In earlier times pepple Tnere ignorant of
pbysiologicøl principles and rnedical knowledge
,tbat we take for granted. They bad no understanding of tbe process of conception and birtb.It was
generally believed that the wo¡nan had nothing to
do with the forming of a child. She was simply the
receptecle into which the seed was delivered and
the incubatôr in which it w¿s nurtured. It was Íaccording 'to nature," then, that a woman was less
important than a man.
Ancient man knew nothing of thc spenn and the
. ovum. This knowledgé belongs to the era of the
microscope . . . the seminal fluid was the substance
that grew into the child. . . . But the seed w¿s the
BOBBIE LEE HOLLEY is a member of the Church of
Christ in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. She is the author of

Person

to

Person and contributes articles

religious journals.
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The womb in which he planted his secd must not be
contaminated by alien seed. This might lead to falsification ,of thç.family line, which would bring down
upon all concernçd the curse of the incestors.... A
girl who would consent to have sex relations before

marriage rendered herself unfit to bc any man's
wife. j. . A wife who committed adultery bctraycd
her husband in the gravest possible way. Not only did
she betray him, she betrayed the family. . . .
The man's situation was entirely diffcrent. He w¡s
the bearer of seed, and he could plant it whcre he
willed.. . . The patriarchal principle holds thtt ell ¿
. .man's children are lçgitimate, regardlessof theownér
of the womb in which they are nurtured.

Within this biologicàl and theological framenot sin just by the act of unfaithfulness to his wife. lVith one exception, it did
not matter where he planted the seed. It could not
be in another man's wife - not because'the act
itself would be wrong but because he would be

rryork, a m¿n could

stealing the other meñ's property and would contaminate that man's seed. For ¡ ïvoman, though, to
commit adultery and pollute her husbend's line
would be unforgivable. Polygamy, therefore, could
exist without impunity. Wives r¡vho were barren

,

l David and Vera Mtce,Mariage East and t{¿s¿ (Garden
City, N.Y.: Doubleday & Company, 1960r, pp. 30-31.

.

2

lbid., pp.43-44.
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It

can be seen, then, that both men and women
have been conditioned through long centuries to
accept "the axiom that something is profoundly
$rrong in woman's .psychological and spiritual
makeup."¡o
ó. Howwer, when proof has been piled upon
proof, tbe most basic çause of woman's estate and møn's estate - ,s S/N, the sepøration of humaniqr from God. Subordination, subjugatión of
rvomen, demeaning of personhood was not God's
design.

Conceit and moral p.*eoion led men away from
God's ideal in the mutual creation of m¿nkind. The
f¿¡ther men went from the divine revelation, the
darker the picture for women.ll

are children of God, and if childrcn, then heis, heirs
of God and fellow heirs with Christ. . . .
' Romans 8:14-1ó
God, who is rich in mercy, out of the great love with
which he loved us, even when we were dead through
our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ (by
grace you have been saved), and raised us up with

him.. ..

Ephcsians

Could uomen dare to bope tbat sucb glorious
tbings were for them too? .
The story of Jesus going to eat with Simon the
Pharisee is a familiar one. There is something very
significant and revealing in that episode in Jesus'
life.

Thc desire to dominate, whether it be that of a
man or a woman, is in opposition tc God's purposes for human relationships.

i

As they sat down to eat, a woman of the streets

In Jesus something very unique and special in all
history - a compleiely new dìmension - was let
loose in the world. Prophetiçally it was said of
him,
to bring good tidings to the afflicted;
he has set me to bind up the brokenhearted,
to proclaim liberty to the captives,
and the opening of the prison
to those who are bound . . .
to comfort all who mourn.
Isaiah ó1:1-2

.

At his birth

angels sang:

I bring you good news of
.

¿

great joy which shall come

to all the people; for to you is born this day in the
city of David

a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.

Luke

2zl0-ll

He himself said:
Come to me; all who labor and are heavyladen, and I
will give you rest. . . . I am gentle and lowly in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls.

Matthew lL:28-29

If the Son makes you free, ¡rou will

be free indeed.

John 8:3ó

Reaching out to grasp the profound meanings
his redemptive life and death, Paul said:

of

For all who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of
God.. . . ltrhen we cry, "Abba! F¿ther!" it is the
Spirit himself bearing witne.ss with our spirit that we
¡olvalter wagner, op. cit., p. 77.

rrGladys Hunr, /14s. Means Myself (New York: Bantam
Books, 1972), p. t8.
APßIL, 1ò?6
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heard he was there and brought an
exquisite flask filled with expensive perfumê. Going
in, she knelt behind him at his feet, weeping, with her
tears falling down upon his feet; and she wiped thern
off with her hair and kissed them and poured the
perfume on them. When Jesus' host, A Pharisee, saw
what was happening and who the woman was, he said
to himself, "This proves that Jesus is no prophet, for
if God had really sent him, he wopld know wh¿t kind
of woman this one is!"
Luke 7 136-,39

prostitute

,ESUS AND IryOMEN

The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me,

2:4ó

-

In his inimical way Jesus told Simon a simple
story about love and forgiveness. Then he pierced
him with a question: "Do you see this $roman?"
Do you see before you a human being, a person of
infinite worth and possibility, a person câpable of
admitting wrong and accepting forgiveness, a person filled with overwhelming love and gratitude,
one who is the object of God's infinite love and
concern? No, "The woman was exactly ïvhat
Simon did not see and was not able to see. H€
could not see the woman herself because of the
preoccupation with her sort." 12 He sarry her as a
iitttt.t aïd a sex-object. He consigned Írer impersonally to a class ahd that dictated how she should
be treated. Furthermore, Simon could not see himself. But Jesus held the mirror up. Simon-you who
are so righteous-you didn't even extend to me the
common courtesies of a guest; but this womanthis sinner-knows what lòve is.all about. It may
have been given in an unorthodox way; there may
h¿ve been overtones of her prostitution in the
effulgence ôf it, but it was given in love.
Jesus saw individuals-in their sinfulness, yesbut also in their glorious possib.ilities. This \¡vas âs
surely true of women as of men; indeed, he broke
Interpreter's Bible, George A. Buttrick, ed. (New
York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, l952), Vol. 8, p. 144.
12

æ35

"something unheard of in Jewish society where a
man would not allow a woman to count change
into his hand for fear of contact.r'2o
One Sabbath as he was teaching in a synagogue, he
saw a serióusly hpndicapped woman who had been
bent double for eighteen years and unable to straight'
en herself..Calling her ovêr to him.Jesus said,'¿Woman, you are healed of your sickness!" He touched
her, and instantly she could stand straight. How she
praised arid thanked God!"
Luke 13:10-13 LB

One can imagine the gentleness an{ the strength of
that touch-ihe touch of love, understanding and
healing. How tenderly he must have done it! One
can alio imagine the whispers and nods that rustled
through the gathering.
Mole surprising is tbe fact tbat "u)omen felt free
to toucb Jesus."2t What a faux pas that woman
made who touched the hem of Jesus' garment
(Mark 5:25-34). Having hemorrhaged for twelve
years, she was unclean; in-the eyes of the law she
was an outcast and could have no Part in social
iníercourse or the rituals of worship. Furthermore,
she contaminated Jesus by the very fact of touching him; and he too should have gone through a
period of cleansing. In terror she fell at his feet.
What an opportunity he missed to ridicule her, to
cast aspersions on her sex, to chastise her for this
presumptuous act. It is noteworthy that he neither
èondemned her for breaking the law and contaminating him nor did he send her off for cleansing
rites. In gentleness and love he told her, "Daughter,
your faith has made you well; go in peace." Go not
only healed in body, but go in wholeness of mind
and heart. His cleansing was all that mattered.
Shockingly, Jesus went even beyond this. "He
publicly øccepted more intimate gestures of loae"
from womei.22 I think there is no doubt that
ihere are sexual overtones in the scene of a prostitute kissing his feet and wiping them with her hair.
How graciously he accepted such spontaneous acts
of devotion both from a rryoman of the streets and
from Mary, one of his dearest friends (John
12:1-8). "For awoman, particularly a chaste single
\ryoman like Mary of Bethany . . . to take down her
hair was considered' most immodest. Yet in his
presence Mary felt free and pure."23 He saw her
ñeither as a spendthrift nor as a gushy womanboth feminine stereotypes. Each-prostitute and
friend-had done what she could in the way that

she could. They made overtures of gratitude and
transcendent devotion. He stayed their accusers by
his gracious acceptance of gifts and givers. But, be
it rèmembered, that both he and they opened
themselves to the charge of unbecoming behavior.
What we-as those who looked on-would judge as
indiscrete, wasteful and inappropriate has become
a "joy forever.", It was almost as if Jesus.were saying, ¡'This is it. This is the self-forgetfglne-ss, theself denial, which is a inark of the kingdom of
God."2a He said it of ø womøn! Could tbis baae
implicøtions for tbe acceptønce of w9m9i1t'S'gifts in
tbe worsbip and seruice of tbe cburcb today?
In spitet of its long rabbinic tradition, not once
did Jeius mention the fall, connect womøn uith
tbe origin of sin or blame her for all the world's
eails. In fact, the only people he ever railed at for
their'sinfulness were the hypocritical religious leaders, all of whom were men.
Jesus reinterpreted tbe diaorce laws so radicølly
tbat tbe rigbts of wornen were champiorygd in øays

of or scørcely to be belieoed (see
In fact, the disciples were so
19:3-10).
Matthew
blurted out, "If that is how it
that
they
astounded
is, it is better not to marry." Even though there
had been regulations from time to timç to ameliorate the cruèltiés of the divorce laws; nonetheless
the husband's right to divorce with the utmost
freedom had always been sanctioned. The famed
rabbi Hillel suggested that "burning the bread" wâs
sufficient cause for divorce though there were
others who did not uphold such triviality.
By quibbling over the details in these verses and
trying to legislate who ha¡ a. right to-divorce and
who doesn't, one misses the import of what Jesus
said. Focussing again on creation ideals, "Jesus declared that marriage was a union and not a contract, that it was permanent and not subject to the
inclination of the moment, that it was the blending
of two lives, not â temporary association."2s Further, "he challenged their whole man-made system
of superiority, the unjust power of divorce which
they wielded, the cruel inferiority and dependence
which were forced upon women. He declared that
in marriage women hãd the same rights as men." 26
Women were persons of worth and dignity in their
own right.
Jesus punctuated this unsettling pronouncement
with about a dozen exclamation points in the episode concerning the woman taken in adultery
( oh n 8 : 1 - 1 1 ). N o d o u b t r,
J
unbeard

T:;i,

20Letha Scanzoni and Nancy Hardesty, AllWe'reMeant
To Be (Waco, Texas: Word Books, Publisher, 1974),p.57.
2r

lbid.

22

lbid., p. 58.

23lbid.
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Interpreter's Bible, Vol. 7, p. 8ó8'
2sHarvie Branscomb, Tbe Teacbings of
Jesus (Nashville:
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1931), p. 24o.
2a

26

lbid.
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BYJAMFROBERT ROSS
L"out¿ like to offer a few observationó on the
inspiration/inerrancy dialogue inaugurated by
Warren Lewis in thepages ofhission. In qh9 fir-st place, Lewis is certainl/ right in

recognlzlng that the¡e are many l,clashes and jars',
within- scripture. The tortuous atempts to harmonize all of them or the appeal to the non-existent
"original autographs" only impresses those whose
theolo-gy dema¡ds absolute selurity in every historical det¿il of God's salvific and róehtory áeeds.
There are several pernicious results of ihis sort
of theology. It tendi to exalt ,.rip*r. over the
Christ of- scripture. It gets us hung up apologetically at the wrong point, i.e., the nTbliraCher itran
the gospel itself. And it promotes
a pharasaic
-relationship
legalisT- instead of a vital
with the
living Christ.
Besides the empirical fact of inconsistencies
within scripture the weakest link in conservative
views of inerrancy is the refusal to relate the
question 9{ the c¿non ro rhe question of inspiration and biblical aurhoriry. fveñ if we could grant
the inerrancy of scripture we would still neãd an
inerrant extra-biblical authority to tell us which
books are inerrantly inspired änd thus belong in
the canon. The Róman Catholics, of course, tñink
they have such an authority, but, we protestants

JAMES ROBERT ROSS received his ph.D. from Emory
University. He is a campus minister ar Eastern lllinois.
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simply have no right to claim an inerrant lwitten
a,rtiroiity, i.e., thi Bible, without accep'ting the
inerranc.f of the anciçnt church [n its recogtti{on
of the canon. And this is no mere thçoretToal
question. What about the Apocry¡ha! And gp
rirhat basis do we exclude the Book of Mormoin? ' "
The answers to ihese \uestíons ane absol¡,rtçly ' ,
crucial to the problern'of thsologþl au.¡þotiry.
But if our ultimate authority is the.Bible itself wp
have no critêrion toijüage wÉät is,truly biblical. '
In pa$sin! I suggesã that the añswer. tö'rthe'r.i
quëstion of theological authority must be found by'
-revelatory
events which stand
rêference 'to' the
;sËiþture,
islpro- "
€vent,'which
The'Christ
behind
natuie'
by
its
very
claimed ìn ihe ancie"nt kerygnia,
for
the
Christian. .Ô'nd
.is an irreducible authority
poirited
to , the Christ
the n0n{hristiqn caD be
judge
of.thc claims
validity
for himself the
eveni to
aithoat
bë'dqne
m¿de for it. Obviously this cannot
priori
presgppose
any
not
a
scripture. But it does
or
of
of
scripture
nature
particular view of the

inspiration.

i'

criteria acceptable to everyone'by which any act or
saying of Jèsus may be easily and finally judged
"histórical" or "unhistorical". But when the critic
besins with a dogmatic view of what is historically
poisible, as,Bultiíadn.'and cithers:not necessarily
Lewis-Éavç'done, thàn we shät¡ld take the resulfs
õf their crltical investigaç-ionswi.th a grain of salt.
¡'; il

i..

.i

:i
,

.-"
;:.Ì
'

,'1.'

,.

;,¡l

-":,*-, ';f

he second bone which I
pick
is
with Lewis his apparent acceptance
wish to
'split between faith and fact,
gnostic
of a ,near
between the kerygmatic Christ proclaimed by the
hii
early Christian community .1nd the

tory:

{.i* îl

'

éiaíted that 'the

evengelists l,ve¡e' not 'writing
for objectivê,
of
moderh'briteria
under the b'urden
neverthblesò,
scientific reporting,
È.y. weiê pro;
in the real
gospel
inescapably
rooted
claiming a
'fesus óf
òne
'dèath'and
of
resurrection
life,
'

rlewis is well acquainted with rthê'curfetrt
unrest, with a thoroughgoing existentialist view'of
the intent' of Christian:pieacñing.' A,nd thisrünréSt is
found,not only within' orthodox cir'cl$'bt¡t''dlso
.âmong some of Bultmannrs own dìsciplesirFuêhb,
Ebeling, Kasemann, Moltrnann and Pannenberg are
all concerned to overcome thê disastrqus gaP
between,faith and history posited þ¡t the existentialist hermeneutic.
, i9 app¿rently. content tg say that
' Yet Lewis
although Íwe rçannot knqw the.man," Jçtus, wç
can stäl belieye in the Ghrist. Thêre will always,be
some tension between the "historical Jesust' and
the "kerygmatic Christ". But we.must grapplewith
the probie-m more thoroughly than Lewis'has' donê.
Pärhapò it is not fair tõeipect hím tb have de¿lt
*itn if,ã prolilem in the ihort article's he hå!
witt.n' in'Missian. Yet he ledves the irirp¡eqsiqr-t
contradictory or
that it is noi impgrtant how
'are
the various first
historically ùntrustworthy
century accounts. But it does.m¿tter,.,A'nd uúlesç
our.faith h¿s some. firm foothold in,the actual
eveúts. themselves; then we should in all honesty
Nazareth.

heless, I have t
bones to pick with Lewis. .pirst,'hii
'and Sëptember
artiðles (January 1972:,luly 1972,
1974) are apparently rooted. .in a-rather facile
acceptance of the presuppositions,'methodology
and cqnclusions of form criticism. I am not an
expert in this discipline, but I have 'given some
attention to form criticism. And I'simply do not
see the logic of their 'rscience". When Lewis says
that "we Cannot say in much detail what the Jesus
of history was !ike" he and Bultmann will bave to
provide nore substa{ttial evidence than the fact
ihat ttrere is considerable clashing and' jàriing
among the evangelists. Irt the context of the'above
negative. conclusion regarding the historical Jesus,
Lewis discusses some of the inconsistencies among
the various stories of thc cleansing of the'temple.
ïtle may, I think, rigþtly conclude that the ?recise
time.o'f the clêansirtg is simply not known. But the
actual event itself i¡eetns to be râther elaborately
subitsntiatetl by sever¿l independent sources, lvho
obviously have not collaborated on how the| want
to tell the story.
. In spitç of my generally sick feeling when I hear
¿nxioul and labored attempts at harmonizing
diqcreppnt passages there is nothing þistorically
illegitimate in thè technique as such. And the logi.c
of iome harmonizations is certainly more compelling than some theories spun by form critics.
Flistorical knowledge is always a matter of
probabilities. And it is impossible to lay dolqn firm

cauple

of
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.

forget' about making
claims for the Christ

.

historical-eschatologica'l

event.

:

Finally, I wish to thank Lewis for squ¿rely
confronting such a significant issue, one which is
not only important to the Restoration.Movement
but also thç entire evangelical communit¡r. ,I
appreciate his spirit of inquiry and pralz ìthat
bióthers and sisters throughout the brotherhqod
will accept' his challenge'to disct¡ss the question
openly and without unseemly rhetorical'devices
which only prevent us from listening tó one

ànother.

,ñl\
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BytVorrrnnParks
Fruits of power in the Restoration Movemenr are
hierarchy, legalism, authoritarianism, and institutionalism.r The developmenr of the office of
"minister"2 ¿nd the power interplay between that
functionary and the "eldership" hàve highlighted
the growth of power in the Churches of Christ and
the decline of the members to pew-sitting spectators.

thogsh the minister's power is basically derivative, he being hired etclusively by the eldeis, it is
nevertheless real. It is enhanced by his priestly role,
lThe

"rcstructure" movement rimong the Disciples of
Christ is an open acc€ptance of power and its regularization. Though one of its rationalizations w¿s thet autonomous, bureaucratic power structures should be brought into
accountability, its logical end is the repudiation of Restorationism and the alienation of many hundreds of churches.
Power flourishcs among the Independent Christian and
"instrumental" Churchðs of Chrisi though more widely
distributed and with more responsible roles for women.
Howevcr, it is admitted that thõ North American Christian
Convcntion is less a fellowship than an autonomous power
strucnrre catering to special interests. The ,,antþinstitutionel" Chùrches of Christ, though theoretically committed
to a fiercc, local-church autonomy, are iri many ways the

most institutiqnal of all. Thc phenomenon of power in the
"mainline" Churches of Christ is under oblique attack
through thc emergence of "free" churches, the spreading
rcdiscovery of grace, and the growing rejection of legalism
by the younger generation.

NORMAN PARKS is a professor of political Science and

head

of that dcpartmenr ¿r the Middle Tennessee Stare

University in Murfreesboro, Tennessee. He is Vice president
of the American Civil Liberties Union of Tennessee, and a
member of'the Mission Board of Trustees. Among the
articles he hes publishcd in Mission was ,,Heroin foi Our
Colleges" (February, 1973), which was rcprinted inCburcb
and State, (March, 197+).
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his monopoly of communication, his influence
over the elders, his role as their proî/, and his need
to build up their power to promote his own.3 So
potent a repository of power is the minister that
the orthodgxy 9f a congreg¿tion is commonly

ju-{ged exclusively by the orthodoxy of that
official. Should that worthy edit a paper like the
lguryal ,of Truth, produced until iecently in
Murfreesboro, it is printed as the voice of the

congregation and sits in judgment on orher congre-

gations.4

If the eldership institution has profited from
ministerial buildup, its power was originally rooted
in the biblically assigned duty to older men and

women

to

"nourish the. flock"

by word and

example. There are vasr numbers of lhurch members who have yet to hear a single elder standing
before the assembly in a teaching role. Thi;

2the Latià word from the vulgate .,insignificant"
or
"powerless" in contrast to møgistrat,- connoting

"masterful" or "powerful.l'The biblical Greek equivalent ii
doulos, meaning slave, or huperetes, meaning.,vilest slave,"
or diøkonis,,meaning "serv¿nt." Its biblical meaning and the
contempor¿ry concept of professional pulpiteer are poles
apan. Ministers are in fact pastors and are more honestly
called so in other wings of the Restoration.
3lllustrative is the case

of the "minister,' of the

old

that church "withdrew fellowship" last year from

the

Lipicomb College church, who found it wise every Sunday
to proclaim "the o-thority" (sic) of the elders until the
elders decided to fire him, whereupon he swiftly shifted tô
¡'the o-thority of the
congregation." The interplay of power
is not commonly smooth, and ministers frequently lament
their elder "burden."
aThe theory
of congregational auronomy is no b¿rrier to
the overúeach of pulpit power. When the Thirty-Ninth
Street Church in Gainesville, Florida gor a new preacher,
dynamic Cross Roads congreg4tion for practicing rhe seven
current cardin¿l sins identified by that authority, one of
them, of course, having ro do with women and another
with gifts of the Spirit.
MrssroN

function is now carried on by proxy.s 'Instead, a
small elite corps of officeholders called elders has
emerged as governors. In keeping with our technological ,gr, the contemporary church has
developed "instant elders." On a given Sunday the
existing elders announce, generally through the
minister, the appointment of a new elder, to take
office the following Sunday unless the members
can make a case against him. The "unless" being
only perfunctory, the following week the designateinstantly metamorphoses ftom the chrysalis of
ordinary member to an officer of authority, full
equipped to "rule" and make the decisions of the
church.

he Restoration writers
David Lipscomb flatly
editorship
of
under the
rejected the concepts of officer pow€î, rule, and
authority. According to Lipscomb, elders are nothi
ing more than "the more experienced men and
wõmen in the church (who) arè the proPei Persons
to instruct, admonish, and reprove."6 How many
elders are thefe in a given assembly? Their ¿nswer
$ras: as many as theqe are older nen and women of
rcsponsibility. How is an elder mâde? They replied,
never by election, selection, or ordination, but by
the process of growth and mâturation.T But would
not e large number of elders be unwieldy? Why not
¿t least a rotation of them? They answered: )rou
might as well speak of rotation of Christians as
rotãtion of elders. Since elders do not govern, but
rather teach and lead by example, there cannot be
too many in a congregation.
Quoting 1 Timothy 5:1, Sewell reminded his
sThe "founding fathers" drew a shary distinction bewteen preacbizg, which was directed to the unconverted,
rind teøchitg, which was directed to thc saved. They had no
objection to a church employing a prcacher provided he

spcnt his time wangelizing the world. Dr. Carroll Kendrick
wrote: "The ancient disciplcs met 'to .break bread,' etc.
Whet we now call prcaching was no part of ¡heir purPosc or
practicc in the obsewance of the Lord's day. They never
met to be prcached to, and they never werc preached to in
our modern scnse-not even oncc. In Acts 2O:7'9 where the
common version says: 'Paul preachcd to them,'the revision
rightly says: 'Paul discoursed with thcm.' Luke does not use

thc word for

prcach. His spccch was social discourse,
conversationel. There is absolutely neither Pr€cePt nor
preccdent for prcaching to the church. Prcaching thc gospel
is for the world. Teaching is for the church, ¿nd is to be
done by a plurality of bishops in each congregetion." G. A.,
1890,373.
6

G.

A., 1859, 118.

APR¡L,1976

readers that
masculifie:

the status of elders is not exclusively

Here the words elder and younger are used in
contrast, and we have just as much right to say (that
women ¿re elders as men) . . . The phrase elder
women is from the Greek presbuteras, which is only
the feminine plural of presbuteros. If, therefore,
ptesbateros means official man, presbuteras means
official woman. The older women, according to this
p¡rssage, are just as much officers as the older men
are.8

Considering the times in which they wrote, Sewell
and other essayists held a surprisingly advanced
view of the full and responsible role of women in
the nonhierarchical church. Like the older men,
the older women were, in the language of Paul, to'
be viewed as 'rmothers" who teach, guide, counsel,
and reprove, and share in the decision of the
Christian community
These writers made short shrift of the claim that
elders have the authority to "rule." They knew the
history of the 1ó11 version and the determination
of King James to confer on both bishop and king
the divine right to rule: "No bishop, no king."
Hence his demand that the Greek word proistmibe
rendered "rule," though it actually carried 'no
connot¿tion of authority, power, or governance. It
merely meant that elders should be "foremost" in
zeal, knowledge, quality of life, and concern fol
the welfare of the church-a quality which right?Scobey wrote: "Paul, how are bishops made?
'Thc Holy
Spirit makes them.' Is there a different way now? lVe
answer! No. . . . lVe grow up in Christ in all thing¡s, and to

be a bishop is a thing we may grow to be." G. A., l90l,
242. lames A. Harding observed: "l reply; elders cannot be

made

by

election.'!

G.

A., t883, 419.

Brunner wrotes

"Elders . . . are begotten and born in to the family of God
by becoming Christians . . . and by this birthright . . . they
have a divine right to serve their heaveirly father in any,
sphere or capacity they can, and by growing in grace and
knowledge of truth . . . hence any system of things that
would make the servant of God or God's freeman look up
and confer with any human tribunal . . . is popery and
should be relegated to the dark ages." G. A.,1889,242.
Ec.

e

A., r87z,Bzg.
Building on this, Lipscomb said th¿t elders "¿re to

make no rules of their. own. . . . They have no authority . .

save

to set an example of fidelity to God to

.

be

followed. . . . They are to rule by teaching and by their own
example of obedience and fidelity to God." G. A,, 1903,

344. E.A. Elam defined ruling as "letting their lights

shine." G. A., L9O3,273. Sewell declared that the church is
composed of two groups, the younger and the older. Thè
Bible calls upon the younger to follow the leadcnhip and
example of thc more experienced members, but there is no
case in the Bible where both the younger and the older arc
required to subject themsclves to the "rule" of an official
body of men called "elders." G. A., 1872,871.
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fully should be embodied in all

saints. In a very
real sense, then, "ruling" was not the preserve of
the few, but the duty of all.e
Having grown up under our present authoritarian system, most men on becoming "elders"
unquestioningly accept it to be their duty to
"rule" in the King James sense, with ultimate
responsibility only to God, and m¿ke rhemselves
absolute dictators, or, as Sewell described them,
"usurpers;" over the life of the congregation. One
result, as Sewell pointed out, is to reduce the
whole membership to the status of "privates" to
do as they are told, or as "drones" carrying no
responsibility.t0 The consequence, as William
Lipscomb saw it, "is that with a large number the
so-called 'worship' is an attendance on, rather than
a participation in . . . . (I)t has well-nigh driven out
all that is vital, healthful, and nourishing in
religious worship."r t

wanted to remain in the fellowship, bút felt
spiritually deprived and wanred ro present a
number of proposals to make their fraternal life
more meaningful. The "alpha" elder examined the
sizeable list of proposals and answered, "Number
one, no! Number two, no! Number three, no!"
And so on to the end, then stated that the matter
and meeting were closed, even though he knew
that this dedicated and earnesr group of lawyers,
physicians, housewives, and business people had no

alternative but to form a separare fellowship.r3
Since all power is held to be vested in the college
of elde_rs, they rarely have to resort to the extreme
of excommunication to get rid of a disapproved
member. The "silence" treatment, denying him
any participation, is generally enough. However,
they do firmly claim the power to "wirhdraw" the
fcllowship of every member of the congregation
from a brother. D. Lipscomb; writing about this
arrogant and arbitrary claim to power, observed:

of one man or rwo or three saying to a
rhember, we, by the authority in us vested, excommunicate you from the church , . . is as,unauthorized
as the assumptions of Pope Pius himself . . . (S)uch a
notion as official authority vested in a few individuals
The idea

book of "rule and
ruin" by elders could be .compiled from cases in
1974 alone. Elders of one Nashville church

to act for the congregation is not found in any

announced through the newspapers their intention

of withdrawing from approximately 75 members,
with notices going to all area churches not to

accept these rejected people. Three elders in a
north Alabama church drove out epproximately
150 members for being "rebellious" against their
rule. Elders in a West Tennessee small town church
blacklisted a brother, who has prepared himself to
teach by taking his doctorate under a distinguished
th,eologian in a great European university, in spite
of a petition from a bloc of the membership to
organize a class with him as a reacher. The method
in this case was a written creed for him to sign and
I gu^estionnaire to be answered. t 2 Elders in ä large
Murfreesboro church, who had announced ãx
cøtbedra the appointment of additional elders,
expressed surprise when a theology professor
advised them that their act was wholly unbiblical;
their reply was that his view was wholly novel to
them. Elders in a north Texas city agreed to meet
with a large group of unhappy brethren who
A., tB72, 87t.
A., r9o3,273.
l2This is a favorite device of authoritarians to justify
their claim of protecting "the flock" from heretics. When
the sister of a nationally known TV and screen performer
'o G.
| | G.

became suspect in her West Tennessee congregation because

her brother was held to have "departed from the faith," she
reccivetl a t¡ucstionnaire from the elders, She replied to
them archly, "Do I pass if I make 8O?"
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example or precept in the word of truth.'

The steady accretion of power has made "the
eldership" in effect the church. When a majority of
elders meet, the church is meeting, and when they
decide, the church is bound. Christ's teaching that
the unrequited brother should take his case ro rhe
church was loftily restated by one elder: "That

r'3

Restoration Reaiew provides other shocking cases of
rule or ruin by elders in Dallas, New Orleans, Dyersburg,
Tennessee, and Caruthersville, Missouri. The Caruthersville
church was one in which this writer's family and relatives

were deeply involved in its founding early in the century.
There the majority of elders recently used the device of
"dissolving" the whole congregation to get rid of one-third
of the members. In the next breath they instituted a new
congregation of those signing a creedal statemenr, leaving
the senior elder and seventy. members sitting aghast at the

raw power play. The fine church building which

the

outcasts had largely financed was not l'dissólved," title
being retained by the majority of the elders. Not dissimilar
was the action of the majority of elders in the Wynnewood
Church in D¿llas forcing out a large number of that

congregation, For sheer sordidness, few cases can surpass
the behavior of the preacher and elders in a Mississippi
church described by Leroy Garrett. See Restoration Reoiear, November, 1973, April, 1974, and December, !974,
pas passim.

'a G.

A., rgo3, J+4.
MrssloN

.'
it to the elders." rs Nothing could be
more foreign to the thinking of the powerstructured ðhurch than the notion that a business
meeting could not go forward for want of a

means take

quorum; the elders are the quorum.

of the
thoueh as compared with the elders they are ¿ case
of aírested development. However, they d9 r-ank
many cuts above the ordinary member and their
.r"^ät are carried on the church letterhead and in
the weekly bulletin. They constitute a p.ool from
which futúre elders may be drawn, and along with
the minister they get to sit in on some of the
deliberations of ihã hierarchy as handpicked (by
the elders) bidable junior officers.
The word "deacon" aPpears a maximum of four
times in one translation, two times in several
others, and not at all in the better versions. The
t t^ diokonis literally means "slave" or "servant."
It is a generic term which describes a relationship
and imflies neither,office nor duty. Christ, Paul,
Appollós, Peter's mother, the apostles, Phoebe,
màiy, the angels, and the Roman magistrates are all
ca[éd "deac-ons" or "deaconesses" in the New
Testament. It is ironic that we have taken this
Greek word and made TWO offices out of it in the
modern church-the "minister" and the junior
board of "deacons.'l In view of his dominant
pastoral role, the minister could be.more appropriätely called the "magister" and the deacons "the
junior chamber."

Attacking the transliteration of. diakonís, Sewell
lamented, 'hhe only explanation is that the idea of
offici¿l dêacons as'a clàss or order of men in the'
church,'was in the minds of those who made the
translaiion .. . . . What a pity that priestcraft should
have been given to the world instead of the pure
word of God."16
The Restoration writers scoffed at the idea that,
while all members should be servants, only a f9w
could'fill the "office of Deacon." Lipscomb inl?
sisted that "Deacon means simply a servant'"
rtr.rã would include teachers, ulhers, painters of
the building, and women wh9 Prepare the communion tctõi... Sewell said, "in ihe early days of
the church when some sort of work or service was
to be done that the whole church could not do,
men . . . trustworthy were chosen to do that
work . . . and they wêre ministers or servants of the
church until that work was done."rE
Reiecting, along with Fanning, the expression
"offiËe of äeaconl" Durst wrote' "Our Savior lryas
called a deacon (Romans 15:8). The apostleswere
called deacons (1 Corinthians 3,5).... We must
n a out of our minds the idea of honor, or authoríty in the shape of office' The apostles wele :P^t"!"
iíg of the woik, not the authority. to work'"re lf
th"is thinking was sound, tþen the- stenographer
*ho pt.p"te"s the church bulletii., the keepers of
the übrai'y and the nursery' and those who main'
tain the óhurch pantry are as much entitled to be
recognized as deaconeises as any man on the junior
boarä. Barnes addressed the problem directly:
There is a public diakonia or serving the word, and
the diakoniâ in the church is dciing the service of the

. ln this there were men and women
(lTomothy 3:8-9). The deacons like the tishops

church . . '

must be grave . . . . The women (deacons) in like mann., rnrrri be grave, not slanderous, sober, faithful in
all things. If this does not mean the women among
the dealions what ¡i the apostle's doctrine on this
subject? . ' . Why are the women put here when thc

sMen brought up on thê theory that elders are thelo¡ds
of the church feel that they must wield authority orfail in
¡

their duty. How dictatorial and arbitrary this can be
appears in the following case: A member published almost

wives

sirnultaneously an articlã in Mission on separation of church
in Integriryl on women in the church' These
and state
"nd
articles aroused the anger of the minister, who was also an
elder. He drafted a "bull," signed by the four elders, which
said, "He (the writer) will discontinue ¿ll financial support
to the mailing of. Mission, Integrity, or any other publica'

tion to any siudent (of the university) or members of the
... .ongt"g"tion either directly or through ' " any other
me¿ns. . . . H. will cease . . . to publish articles or letters in
local or national publication for loc¿l or national distribution which tend an air of 'doctrine' to what are clearly his
opinions.... He will be fully entitled to his opiniont'.9:t

hà wiü cease teaching them or dialogueing (sic) them which
amounts to teaching them except in the select company of
these individuals with whom he has been associated for a
Both St. Peter's ¿nd the Kremlin could pick
long
-" period."
f.* pointers in arbitrary powef from these worthies'
up
APRIL, 1975

of

de¿cons are spoken

Now turn to Romans 1ó:1

of in the next verse?

.. ' does not this passagc

Phoebe as deaconess of the church at
Cenchrea) help us understand why women are in'
cluded among the deacons of 1 Timothy 3? When a
passaqe can bi understood only one way I know that

(referring

on.

to

ií.orr..t''o

Noting that the hangup about church offices,
limited õfficially to elders-and deacons but denied
G. A., L892,377.
'6
t1G.

A., L883,499.
A., t892,377.
A., lg93,6L2.
20G. A.,1993,+3.
rE

G.
r'e
G.
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to teachers, prophets and servants, was associated
with the concept of ,,qualificationsi' for office, the
Adaocate wrirers rejecied the idea of legal qurnfications. One may qualify for sheriff andif eiected,

Christian ideal would be every member
congregation a deacon or deaconess.2a

of

the

exercise powers belonging ro thar office and denied

to others, Sewell poiñteã out, but such

belongs

lanzuase

to rhe political lexicon, nor ro that õf tñe
,,qualify,'

Holy Spirit. One does not
ro be elder or
deâcon, it is a matte¡.of grôwth'and experience.
The personwith the ability]insight, and intlination
should begin to be a teather. îhe person with a
deep concern over the problems of others and the
ability to understand and help should counsel. One
who cannot work effectively with his own house_
hold (this rerm does ttor necéssarily impþ.f,iiãi*,
it could apply to slaves and freedmen aitached to
hjs.household¡zt obviously cannor work well in
the larger household of Christ.22
Their conclusion_was that any congregation. in
which anyrhing is done had deícon, ãrrd'deacon_
esses, whether they are called that or not. \ryhen
a
¡ob is co.mpleted, the deaconship ends. Deacons are
not- assistant5 to elders, they are not church
leaders, they are servants of túe church. Deacons'
are not given assignments because of their business
acumen and their functions are not necessarily
financial. If a deacon is also a leader, his feaairshii
arises from some other capacity than his work. e!!
or marital status has nothing:to do with deacoi_
sfin.
virgins_ were deãconesses in ttre earÇ
,vg;rng.
church.23 The word ,,deacon" is not a title, butä
term to describe a person at work for another; the

2t
_ Scott Bartchy, First-Century Slaaery and I Corinthians
7:21,1973,73.
"'G.A,, LBLS, 241. The absurdity of legatistic ,,qualifi
cations" was demonstrated in the selectionäf deaconi for a

Murfreesboro church. One man under consideration was a

song leader,

studcnt

a

in corporare worship, a superioi
Bible, an excellent teachãr, p.iu"t.

leader

of the

\t/hristianity is not a religion, but a faith. The treatment of it as a relision
has opene-d. the door to man's drive for, po"*,
rooted in his corrupted nature.25 Every insiiiution
shaped by -1n, whether a Christian college,
missionary society, "sponsoring church," or lãctureship carried in its veins thã poison of power.
Power and countervailing power in the iecular
world n¡ay be treated as a-nécessary evil to prevent
some greater. evil or achieve some modesi good.
But power in religion is wholly evil. We -h¿ve
stressed the fact that Christ ar rhe beginning of his
ministry rejected Satan's offer of pã*.r. At the
end, he refused to bow to power: Ño man taketh
my life; I lay it down! Hii people were to be a
commune, a koinonia^of e.quals, each voluntarily
subjççt to all others. And thè greatest
"rnorrgttiri
would be the servanr of alll
The Restoration writers were deeply fearful of
power in the church. As one ei¿mines their
writings, the conclusion grows that probably none
of. them, including Lipsðomb and Harding, càufã
galn accep-tance on the f¿culties of contemporary
Church of Christ colleges or find admission tá
"mainline" pulpits. The gap between them and the
present_ls too great. At the very dmes their names
have achieved canonization among the Church of
Christ orrhodox, their ideas hãve been flatly
repudiated. Biblical scholarship has moved forwará
since their
.day, but none cán doubt they weie
headed in the right direction, and modern î.r-.neutìcs has undergirded their feel for ¡he word, as
y.ll T their passion for the pure speech of ihe
Holy Spirit. It is too bad that the cñurch of this
century turned from the signposts they erected in
Continued on page 20

"

errangelist, and a person wirh a warm, outgoing personality.

An elder persuaded him to withdraw his name-bec"ur. h.
could not "qualify" since he hád no children. Another
member fa¡ less active ,,qualified" since he had a threeweeks-old baby. In short, ìo be a deacon there had to be
proof of ferdlity.
23lipscomb's
._

acceptance

of the idea of young women

"waiting on the congregation" would mate trim a .,wo_
m¿n's lib radical" in most church circles today. yet he
observed a century a;go,,,.. . to hand around the bread and

wine, a nimble, handy boy or girl would suit much better

for this than stiff-jointed

.,,

A.,

Ig67 , 567 .
Commenting on this, a contemporary preacher said that to
accept the communion service from the hands of a woman
"would violate my. conscience."

14

æ2

elders

G,

2a

G.

A., lïg3, +gg.

2sThe inclusion
of women in full equality in the life <if

the church, though they are a majority, would nor within

itself be an effective estoppel to power. As Augustine
pointed
City of God, pride, the source of lower,
-outinThe
operated in Eve as well as Adam. The role of women in

contemporary bl¿ck Churches of Christ, in which women as
a rule are superior to their male counterparts, throws light

on this matter. However, whether for cuitural or biological
by power consideratlons
¿nd more by the welfare of rhe cómmunity, end thcir
incorporàtion in the decision-making process ïould enorr€asons, women are less moved

mously benefit the church.

MrsstoN
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l-*.do-. We like the sound of the word.

HIT
We

;;;;";. almost to revere it. Yet the word meãnt
different things to each Person who uses'it. The
pilgrims who-set foot on Plymouth Rock were
iee,'t ing freedom. The angry yoglg man who takes
over ihe microphone at a public gathering anddemands to be- heard, does so in the name of
freedom. Each time the United States has fought a
war, the puipose has been to defend freedom. And
when thé nêwly-converted apostle Paul spoke of
his new faith, hè lauded his freedom in Christ'
In todayls language, the word freedom is most
closely synonymóus-with "liberty" and "independence." ône dictionary meaning which has interestinq biblical overtones is "inimunity from a
sneciiic oblisation or discomfort. "
' Th.r.
few words in the vocabulary of
"tË
Christian people as significant as freedom. Peter
saíd, "Foiit ii God's.irill that by doing right you
should put to silence the ignorance of foolish men.
I-ive as-free men, yet without usihg your freedom
as a pretext for evil" (1 Peter 2:l5f). The Christian
is difhrent from all other men. He has freedom-a
llberty th¿t allows him to do goo{ to all men.
Othei men do not have this liberty; they must look
out for themselves since they have no shepherd, no
guardian over tlieir lives.
A

DELICATE BALANCE
Many before Peter and P¿ul had written about
freedom. Aristotle was one of them. But when he
used the word, he meant the freedom which is
essential to a democratic political systern. He spoke
of the delicate balance between freedom and law.
The one c¿nnot exist withput the other, said
Aristotle. There must be ordér to a society; no ole
individual can ever think of loosely exercising his
rights at the expense of others. So freedom and law
are closely interrelated.

GAYLE CRO\ltE is preaching minister
Christ in Ch¿tham, New JerseY.
APRIL, 1975

for the Church of

Ap we come' toward the first century,. .the
emphasis shifted, Freedom was still the individual

.rnder law, but now under the law of his own
nature. No more must a man look to an external
law to guide his freedom. Now -he- simply -lookgd
within Éimself. To be free, said the people who
were called Stoics, a man musl go deeper and
deeper into himself. He must learn who he is and
he must learn to control his own soul' The world
may then crumble around him, but he can be free
beiause "his world" is within himsçlf.
When Paul began to speak of freedom, he.said
some pointed things about both of these -meanings'
paul <iid not restrlct freedom to mean the way in
which law is carried out' In fact, he said in essence
thg law' In Gala'
. that freedom is freedom from
tians he cited specifically freedom.from the llw o{
circumcision, but then immediately he broadened
his application to include the law as a whole. A
p"tt äi the joy a Christian has, as Paul said often,'is
ihat he is fieå from measuring up to legal demânds
as the way to God. There is no ledger; there is no
weighing ôf good deeds against bad; there-is no list
the-Christiañ can check bff and conclude triumphantly, "['ve done it all!", or dejectedly, 'I can
never make

it!"

On the other hand, Paul was certain that

freedom does not mean throïving off all restraints'
So iust as he talked about freedom from law, he
also' said the Christian life is freedom from sin'
"But thanks be to God, that you who were once
slaves of sin have become obedient from the heart
to the standârd of teaching to which you were
committed, and, having beèn set free from sin,
.have become slaves of righteousness" (Rom¿ns
6:L7Ð. The Stoic notion óf freedom as learning
one's'own self is inadequate. So what, Paul would
sav. if a man is in communion with his soul? That
roii it sinful! So he hasn't gained anything at all'
Real freedom, in fact, is just thq opposite. Instead
.of becoming more and more dependent on what's
inside youríelf (your soul), f¡eedom- is.becoming
more änd mote dependent on what's outside
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OF RICH AND POOR
The hem of the garment and.crumbs from the tableThese are the boons sought by wretches unable
.To assume any merit for what they desire.
They presume not robes and feasts to requirc,
.But reãch for the hem and beg for the crumbs.
The need that is great with trembling comes'
No tremor of spirit nor Poverty of hand
When a rich yóung ruler dared to demand
What little thing yet might heaven require
To mend any snags in his righteous attire.
His robes ánd his feasts had hidden his need;
The plenty that is greât may be Poorindeel.

"rr*
PRAYER
Bowled over
By universe's vastness
By the complexity of knowledge
By the ins-and-outs of one's own life-experience
By the range of interior longings
By the crashing in of the careening, reckless
greed that runs rampant
Now made terrible by sophisticated technologyHelp me, God,
To believe my own worth
To think truly-simplyTo find your pattern in my own ways,
To desire your desires,
To live out an unselfishness that sets in me
and others a boundary to future shock.
Eldon Degge

S,:n*ï:#?ï¡,'"1,î:?,,'i:

country relurned to Chiçago's
lingy YMCA over the Thanksgiving weekend ro add acrions-ro
their words of last year (See

Mission, November, 1974, p. L38
and March, 1974, p. 282). tn
order to implemenf last year's
Chicago Declaration of Evangelical Social Concern, they developed and aecepted in plenary
session a host of specific action
proposals.
The 117 invited participants
kicked off importanr new concrete projects in the areas of
evangelism,' evangelical feminism,

politics, education, evangelical
nonviolence and black-white
interaction.

Individuals at the workshop
committed themselves to a seriel
of. regional seminars on Discipleship Evangelism for pastorJ; a
series of 15 regional workshops
on biblical social action; a new
direct action movement of Evangelical Nonviolence focused initially on the problem of hunger;
an extensive examination of all
Sunday School and other Christian education material for
sexual bias.

The broad coalition brought
together last year was extendéd.

Prominent evangelical

elder
statesmen such as Carl Henry,
former editor of Christianity Todoy, Horace Fenton, Géneral
Director of Latin American Mission, and Frank Gaebelein, Headmaster Emeritus of the Stony
Brook School continued to play
an- important role. Young evangelical activisrs were équally
prominent in the workshop-Jim

18
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Wallis

of the Post-American,

Nancy Hardesty, co-author of a
new book on feminism, John
Alexander, editor of Tbe Other
Side, Wes Michaelson, administrative assistant to Senator Hatfield and Lucille Dayton who
edited the first issue of a new
evangelical feminist newsletter,
Døugbters of Sarah. The number
of women (29) and non-whites
(19) tryas abour twice that of
1973.

There was continued debate
between those who favor a

counter-culture model for social
cfrange and those who prefer
changing social structures from
within. But there seemed to be a
readiness to hear the plea for
cooperation made at the beginning of the workshop: ,,We néed

butions of the workshop was to
put evangelicals from diverse
backgrounds into touch with
each other. The result was crossfertilization and creative ferment.
The workshop began with a
movlng presentation on the role
of community, prayer ¿nd Bible
study in biblical social action by
Elizabeth O'Conner of Church'of
the Savior in Washinton. Dr.
Ruth L. Bentley of the University of Illinois Medical Cenrer
and Ed Riddick from Operation
PUSH focused the issue oi racism
sharply. Emilio Casrro, Director
of Evangelism for the World
Council of Churches brought an
international perspective io the

question of structural change.
Coming from a decade on the
each other's criticism, respect streets of New York as a youth
-this
and prayers. It is crucial at
organizer, Harv Oostdyk isiued a
stage of the development of passionare call foi biblical
evangelical social action on this Christians ro plunge into
continent that we avoid that 'society's structures and make
arrogant exclusiveness and frag- them work for the poor.
menting self-righteousness which
-Carl Henry's eloquent address
denounces all strategies and pro- offered
a hosr of suggestions for
grams save one's own as sinful "Communicaring Biblical Soci¿l
!!-ppromise or radical irresponsi- Concern to the Evangelical Com-

bility."
larticipants included

evangeli-

cals from
very wide range of
.a,
denomrnations: Assemblies of
God, United Methodist, Southern Baptist, Mennonite, the
theologically conservative Christian Churches and Churches of

Christ, Missouri Synod Lutheran,

Christian Reformed, and manv
churches in both the Nationíl
Association of Evangelicals and
the Christian Holinéss Association.
One of the significanr conrri-

munity." Jimmy Allen,

whose

downtown, integrated Southern
Baptist church leads the state
convention in both conversions
and social involvement, presented ¿ vivid model of how
evangelism and social concern
can intermix in a dynamic way in
the local church.' Rev. pamela
Cole, a graduate of GordonConwell Theological Seminary
and Ka Tong Gaw of Wheaton
College, led the parricipanrs in a
quietly moving communion service in the final session on SunMrssroN

t

dav morninq.
Þarticipañts devoted most of
their time thröúghout the three
davs to the discuision and adoPtion of sþecific action proposals.
After s.mall task forces had refined these ProPosals, Participants met in PlenarY session to'
consider them.
The process used to accePt or
to
reject proposals
-mutual was designedenand
suPþort
foster
cour¿gement without denYing
sisnificant differences over
stiategy, politics and economics.
Each action proPosal discussed
below was åccePted bY a majoritv of participants as ø valid waY
of i-pi.-.ntìng the princiPles of
thi Chicago Declaration of Evanqelical Sõcial Concern. Voting
ior a proposal did not mean that
one ðonsidered that item toP
priority or that one PersonallY
intended to invest time or money
in its implementation. It meant
that one would be haPPY to PraY
for and encourage the individuals
who did intend to imPlement it.
It meant that one considered the
proposal a valid biblical way to
impiement the Chicago Declaration.

Although many of the Prooosals passed almost unaniinously, some did not. Although
the pioposal favoring ordination
of ùomen was accepted bY a
majority, a Large minoritY dissenréd.

Proposals accePted

in

PlenarY
session include the following. (In.

almost every case, sPecific individuals have agreed to imPlement
the proposals-in the next twelve
months.)
npnru, lgzs

Evangelism

In the belief that one of the
elements most lacking in the
church today

is biblical evan-

gelism which emphasizes disciple-

õhip, participants accePted

L
a

oróiect- which will result in
ieriäs of loc¿l seminars on Discipleship Evangelisim for pastors
and other church leaders. Tracts
and ¿ small paperback on holistic
evangelism wiú also be Produced,

Regional Conferences

In the next two Years, 15 regional
workshops on évangelical social
action are Planned fgr 1l keY
metropolitañ centers in all sections of the country.
.

Evangelical Feminism

The task force on woinen initiated a torrent of concrete Programs. In order to increase the
interest of grass roots Persons
around the countrY in the women's movement, a number of

resional conferences on Christian
feirinism are projected. A Packet
of materials fõr use in evangelical
churches will be PrePared bY J9
Anne Lyon, head of the women's
fellowship of the Christian Holiness Association. A natioiral
clearinghouse for the dissemination of a[ types of information

on Christian feminism will
established

at

naijes in the next Year to encour-

age equal opPortunitY for
riomen ät all levels of the church
and vastly increased emPhasis Pn
women's studies.
Econqmic LifestYle.

One taslc force will circulate "A
Commitment of Economic Responsibility" for widespiead discussion and endorsement' Calling
for "creative joyful simplicity'r
in faithful obeclience to the
example of the Lord Jesus,. this
statement urges signers to identify with the hungrY, Poor'and
opþressed and heþ the. church
bèðome less enmeshed in ProPerty and possessions. Persons desiiing copies can contact Joln
Aleiãnde-r, 325, W. Logan, Phila.,
Pt. t9I44.
Center for Biblical
Sociai Concern

The Planning Committeç of

for

Social Action
of initiating
plans for a study-action center to
-promote
the ideas of the Chicago
bechration of Evangelical Social

Evangelicals

was assigned the task

Concern.

be

Daugbiers of

Sarab, 5IO4 N.

publish the results of its Pro'
iected evaluation of SundaY
'school
curricula, vacation Bible
School material, etc: for sexist
bias. Another will contact all
evangelical colleges and semi'

Christiana,

Chicago, Illinois ó0ó25. One unit

of thé women's task force will

Dunamis

This highly

year-olð

successful, three
Pastoral-ProPhetic
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Fostering anti-intellectualism.. .

;

While all of us deserve criticism
for preoccuparion with trivia,
William H. Davis (January, tgTS)
has thrown the baby out with
the bath warer in placing his
imprimatur on a subjectivã approach to revelation and encouraging the anti-intellectualism that
is robbing our communion of a
solid theological basis.
"Plotting goqd deeds" cannot
be divorced from scholorship, for
good deeds first require ¿-efinition. An illustration iì one of the
hottest issues yer discussed in
Mission and Integrityt the role of
women in the church. The question is not a casual one to thousands of readers of these publica-

tions, and while some

may

"choose their advisors carefully
because they already know what
they are going to say," we must
assume that most wish to ,,plot
their good deeds accordinj to
God's word." But they are not
sure what God has said, since his
word is variously and often ignorantly interpreted.
To frustrated women the au-

thorship

of

John may be

scholars he named has discussed
these questions in articles in Mis-

sion and Integrity. I do nor
criticize these honorable men,
but lofty reasons for reticence do

not remove our need for help.
Surely the application of theJr
exegetical skills to an urgenr is-

sue could

not be construed

as

the

"vain discussion" discredited in

the Pastorals.
As Paul's own: writings adequately demonstrate, it is overstating the facts to say that he
renounced scholarship when he
became a Christian. On the contrary, he placed scholarship in
proper' perspective. He neither
encouraged the rationalism characteristic of so.many restoration

heirs nor the subjectivity with
which we often ieach äonclu-

sions on important issues. Either
approach reduces our religious
ethos to a myth.
HOY LEDBETTER
Grand Blanc, Michigan
I

Harshness or concern . .

.

as

remote as whether or not Adam
had a navel, but the authorship
of the Pastoral Epistles is impoitant to them, as are (in varyins
degrees) the textual criticism oi
1 Corinthians 14, canonization
of the Gospel of Thomas, the
social milieu of the early church,
and the interpretation of specific
passages (such as the notoriously
difficult I Corinthians 11. Since
most of us do not have the
resources to deal with these questions, we must rely on schôlars

22.

to provide and interprèt data for
us. And this fact validates Don
Haymes' point; for none of the

Arrogance in American civil religion? No. Gratitude for the liberty to expose as we have? yes.
"_My country, right or wrong!"?
No. Confidence and hope until
proven unwarranted? yes. Honor
in the face of corruption? No.
But bitter, destructive attacks on
a soul fallen before God and the
world? Also no.
Somehow this "prophetic
voice" rings harshness instèad of
concern for ethical purity in life
and nation. I'm disiurbeä by an

impression I've noted in some
Christian sources-it seems that
the newest evidence of virtue in
our decade is to have voted a
straight Democratic ticket in the
'72 election. Maybe so, but I'in
suspicious of the concept.
I have been delighied, challenged, and enriched by numerous Missioz articles and issues
this year. Especially Hans Kung,
and the word ro and dbout tlie
schol¿rs-a porenrially exciting
and , enlightening discourse,
though
afuaid it may be
-L* ignored.
thoughtfully
For my exqosgrg to your magazine I give

God thanks

KAY KENDALL
Detroit, Michigan
Looking for sunlight . .

.

I

cêrtainly do 'not envy you in
your position as editor of. Mission. Some people read journals

for

entirely different

re¿sons

than what the journals

are

intended for. I notice rhar J. D.
Balès reads Mission for the purpose of joining battle with ,iliberal" views. His letter which you
printed in the December, Iç74,
issue of Mission is an example of
his peculiar srare of mind, ind of
his sometimes ludicrous reasonilg. Definitely he does equate
the restoration theology witñ the
gospel, as you pointed out. I
object to his reasoning, therefore, on two grounds. First, his
reference to the "seed" and
"word of God" make it clear
that he confuses gospel with
method. I bet there hãve been
millions of cases throughout hisContinued on pøge 24
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A Movable Feast

Tn.r. is a form of tsible study
too prevalent among us which

dates and places make no claims
on our lives today and raise no
problems for us. Grace and judgment
hardly mediated

are

through the geogrâphy of the
holy land. The great truth claims
of ihe Bible in regard to God and
, the world and man and societY
end. It is a religious diversion and need not be faced. In our relinot an act of faith. Its goal is to gious lives memorization and
confirm the status quo of reli- membership take the Place of
giosity, not to place- us individ- illumination and discipleship. Reçally as Christians and corpo- ligion is substituted for faith, and
dately as the body of Christ plety (show of commitment) for
rþnder the grace and judgment of äevotion (practice of commitment).
Çod.
i One of the aspects of this
The other effect of nostaliga
f,orm of Bible study is marked by
is
in Bible study is a widening of
nostalgia. In this case the Bible
tstudied as an ancient word from
the gap between the realities to
history, not as a living word from which our faith points and the
Sod for today. As Sam Keen has realities with which we must deal
$aid, he knew the way from in the secular world. I suggest
that the process of secularization
Damascus to Jerusalem before he
cor\.¡d find his way from Mary- is evident even in the most arville'ap Knoxville. We'd rather dent "fundamentalist" Bible bewalk th\rough Judea, Samaria and liever. As Langdon Gilkey has
Galilee $vith the Jesus of history pointed out, the fundamentalist
than thrbugh Los Angeles, Texas churchman still calls the
Dallas, or 'New York with the geologist when he wants to find
risen presenÈe of Christ. We con- oil though he insists in church on
tinue to insrist that we are a the old time doctrines that
biblical p.ople because we can clearly exclude the geology he
amounts to alienation from life.
It takes us out of life rather than
thrusting us into it. It is an end
in itself and not a means to an

name dates 4nd places and
people and eventþ if o.r, minds
", the same
had been run thriough
press that printedt,.Haley's Bible
Handbook. We canr.,.quote verse
after verse of the Bibte as they
relate to the context .of our
religious system.

But the problem is that nostalgia cuts us off from the re¿lityz of
ministry in our world today arrd

has the definite tendency tc)
alienate the claims of God's word

from our lives as witnesses in the
twentieth century. Names and
APRIL, 1975

world father than the schizophrenic lives of their predecessors.

There is a desperate need to
become biblical again. Churches
and individuals can begin to let
the Bible inform their lives again.
The church's theological task is
not the heedless transmission of
a settled and faded truth grasPed
via nostalgia. It is alive and open,

informing us of God, man and
the world, in terms of today's

issues, problems and questions.
Let us shift the kaliedoscope a
bit from the perspective of having a theology añd doing a ministry to doing tbeology and børting
a ministryl. I think it might make
all the difference in our Bible
study, our faith and our discipleship.

We wilt then learn of the
Christian faith what Ernest Hemingway once said of Paris, "It is a
movable feast"-movable from
the land of nostalgia to the land
of our current hopes and dreams,
pains and hurts, doubts and un-

certainties.

VLH

knows to be fact. What makes
this possible is the gap he refuses
to close between the biblical
faith and life in the scientific and
secular world. A false fundamentalistic view of the Bible
leads more quickly to the erosion
of the faith of our young people
than anything else. The tragedy
is that we are more concerned
with their losing "our view of
scripture" than we are with their
finding a vibrant living faith in
Christ that will allow them to
trive holistic lives in the modern
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FORUM Continued
tory since the first century where
tt e gospel has been preached
apart from a restorarion principle
of interpretation. Our quarrel
with the resrorarion princiþle has
to do with its view of structure
and church custom, not with the
gospel-the "seed." Secondly, using the metaphor of the seed, Dr.
Bales should realize that Christianity is like a seed. The church
is organic. The great seed is of
course Jesus, who was buried and
arose, and his church symbol.
, ically sprung from thai seed.
luring the first cenrury the
church was in its infancy-it was
a seedling. Does Dr. Bales want
us to restore the church's status
as a seedling? Especially when it
should be a full-blooming tree?
Well, an effective way to keep a
plant a seedling, to keep it stunted, is to block our the sunlight.
The reason why people read Missio.n is that they are looking for
some of that sunlight so -that
they can grow on individual levels. I think it is highly unforrunate for Dr. Bales that he chose
to use the metaphor of the seed
for his argument. Its use is not
only self-defeating; it reveals rhe
pathetic confusion in his theological system.

DALE

SIMPSON

Denton, Texas

LeastProfitable...
Mission is the least profitable
journal I receive. It does nor help

me

to be a better Christian.

I need to keep an eye
on the writers. I don't need to
However,

forget who can't think of

one

good reason why anyone should
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go to hell. I don't need to forget
who reaches that the gospãls
contradict each other. I need to
be reminded of who minimizes
the importance of the churçh
and the importance of the word

of God. Mission is of ¿ little
profit to me. flowever, I believe

it would be very detrimental to
anyone th¿t is weak in the faith.
QUENTIN DUNN
Sabinal, Texas
Aligning Advocate Writers . . .
In the January iésue of Mission
you state the efforts being made
by Mission ro meet the ecónomic
crisis; and you presented some
different solutions. One of those
solutions wâs apparent in the
new format and quality of the
paper. Actually, this is the first
time that the quality of the
paper has agreed with the content of most of the articles published in Mission . . .
If Norman Parks desires to
espouse the fifteen statements at
the close of his article [January,
L975, p.20ll, why doesn't he
do it on his own intestinal fortitude? Why does he try to align
former writers of the Gospel
Advocate with such unscriptural
conclusions? Those men are no
longer with us, and are unable to
defend themselves against the
assignmenr of false doctrines. His
failure to give a single quotation
from those men should indicate
something to the careful reader.
FOSTER L. RAMSEY, SR.
Greenville, Texas
Editor's No¿¿; Readers are referred to
Part II of Dr. Park's article in the
February Mission, p. ó, and to this

issue

for

extensive documentation

BOOKS Continued

All in all this book is surprisingly. complete in its discusiion
of effective tools for communication; it is well organized and well
informed. It is a confident little
book which claims that you ,,. . .
can examine the communication
process, can learn to recognize
certain barriers that keep oôcuring, and can develop some means
for compensâting fbr them." (p.
4) Then the book simplv soèsi
about the business of heþíng"onei
to work with these three stebs td,
better communication. Do'youi
want to know something about,
communication, words and lan-\
guage, listening, and handlingi
conflicts? These are just a few o-fl
the topics covered in a book th¿ti
relates quite well to rhe problems¡
of the 2-0th century chuich. )
JrM GALUTTñ

)

I

I

i

Princeron, New Jerréey

JIM GALUHN

received hi.s.B.A. in

speech and drama from Aloilene Christian College. He is a studlent at Prince-

ton Theological Seminary.
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Danicl Keeran, Mike Yaconell'i, and Joe Bayly explore
so.¿ial realities and ethical
rresponses in the kingdom of
God. Bobbie Lee Holley

concludes

her series oJl

"Women In Christ Today".

from the Gospel Adaocate.
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